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Photo right:  Doug Bruce holding the  

Braemar Stone, a 28 pound boulder, at the 

Scottish Highland Games in Homer Alaska in 

July.  Competitors (male or female) throw the 

stone as far as possible from a standing  

position.  Homer is a village of approximately 

the same size as Braemar with Games  

modelled on our own - but with a few  

differences such as another popular class -  

‘Throwing the beer keg’! 

 Doug is celebrating his 80th birthday on  

Wednesday 18th September with a walk up  

Lochnagar.  He extends an open invitation to 

anyone who knows him to join the walk party 

(even if they don’t want to  

attempt the whole climb).  Meet 

at Loch Muick car park at 

9.30am on the 18th.  There will 

be a sing along at the top at 

1pm!  Happy birthday Doug.  

Congratulations! 

Christine Sloan, founder of 

Crathie Opportunity  

Holidays (COH) was  

awarded an MBE in the 

Queen’s Birthday Honours 

for ‘services to people with  

disabilities and to tourism’.    

It was Christine who had the 

vision to restore the  

redundant and neglected 

Crathie Manse Stables as 

holiday cottages.  Story  

continues on page 11 

Braemar Creative Arts  

Festival 23-27 October 
 

Enclosed with this issue of the Buzzard is a programme 

for the 2019 Creative Arts Festival .  Now in its 8th 

year, the festival is just as busy as ever with something 

to interest everyone.  Brand new workshops include  

techniques in photography using your smart phone, 

circus skills (for all ages), upcycling furniture, turning 

old denims into handbags, making stag horn chimes, 

Pete Seeger for ukulele, bothy ballads -  the list goes 

on…. with of course a lot of the old  

favourite workshops too - music,   

literature, drama, arts & craft.  

Make sure that you book your 

workshops early to ensure a 

place.  The brochure gives full 

details of titles, times and how to 

book.   

Buzzards are   

distributed free 

of charge but 

donations are 

always welcome 
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Braemar News Group 
www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk  

 

Chair:  Pete Mulvey  Treasurer: Dorothy Ramsay  

Secretary:  Margaret Palmer 013397 41590  

Buzzard Editor:  Liz Robertson 013397 41030  
 

Please send any news/letters/articles to 

By email:  info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk 

By post:  Coldrach Lodge,Chapel Brae AB35 5YT 

By phone:  013397 41030 
 

For advertising: contact Maggie MacKay  

013397 41245.  Adverts cost £20 per eighth of a 

page. 

 

Past and current editions of the Buzzard together with 

the ‘live’ events calendar (updated between  

issues) can be viewed online (in FULL colour!) on our 

website:  www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk  Copies are 

delivered free of charge within the locality of  

Braemar.  Extra copies can be obtained from the    

garage, the art gallery and the newsagent/pharmacy.  

The Buzzard is funded by advertising and donations - 

donation tins are at all these outlets for any very    

welcome contribution towards costs. 

Community Update: 

Braemar Community Council BCC Two new 

members have been co-opted onto the Community 

Council - Jacqueline MacLean (primary head 

teacher) and Iain Fowler.   

 A new bus timetable was issued in August - 

copies can be picked up at the Co-op.  The Sunday 

bus service has been secured until March.  A  

review is underway to see whether savings on  

other Braemar services can be made to support 

the Sunday service long term. 

 Re village parking issues, Aberdeenshire 

Council have commissioned work to redesign both 

the Balnellan and Mews car parks, implementation 

partly depends on the outcome of a funding  

application to Visit Scotland and isn’t anticipated to 

start until Spring next year.   Meanwhile plans are 

underway to mark a bus stop area at the Mews car 

park for coach drop off.   Options are still being  

explored as to how to alleviate problems identified 

with motor homes within the village - problems not 

wholly unique to Braemar and which may require 

Cairngorms National Park- wide solutions. 

 

Empty crisp packets wanted!  You cannot 

currently recycle your crisp 

packets via your blue  

recycle bin BUT you can 

recycle them for the charity 

Helimed (helicopter medical 

emergency service) via a 

grey bin outside St Andrew’s 

Church.  They are gathered cleaned and go to the 

Highland Bakehouse and from there to Ballater.  

Packets should be completely empty.  All brands 

accepted including crisp multipack outer  

packaging, but please do not fold the crisp packets 

into triangles. 

 

Braemar 3rd Age Lunch Group  A new  

venue has been found and it is hoped to get this up 

and running again after the Games. 

 I’ve decided to live 
dangerously - possibly create some 
controversy - and have written a 
‘grumpy old person’s’ column...  
 First grump on my list (and this 
one makes me seethe just thinking 
about it) is the parking outside the Fife Hotel – those 
cars that think it’s acceptable to leave half the car 
protruding onto the road.  It’s a nightmare for        
cyclists, a potential car/bus/lorry crash in the making 
– soooo dangerous, selfish, anti-social….  Deep 
breaths -  what to do?   

Next moan – those unnecessary messages 
on the boards on Scottish motorways.  I do like to 
know about hold ups, road closures, speed limits etc. 
but I do not need to know that the Met Office has 
put out a yellow rain warning.  First, I am quite      
capable of checking the weather forecast, second – 
what am I meant to do about it? – pull over onto the 
hard shoulder and await the downpour? turn around 
and go home?  I’m not on the motorway because I 
enjoy driving in rain, I am here for a reason.  Please 
don’t distract me.   

Last (and maybe most contentiously) my third 
gripe is people disposing of grass cuttings in their 
wheelie bins.  If you have sufficient lawn to generate 
grass cuttings then surely you must have sufficient 

 ...and from the Editor... 

space for a small composter somewhere. The    
cuttings compost down to almost nothing.  If your 
green waste is nothing but grass then you would do 
well to add a few dry leaves or other greenery just 
to improve the mix, but it really is very easy to    
create a compost that you can dig into enrich the 
soil in your garden.  Grass cuttings don’t need to 
transported across the county and sent to landfill.   
At the very least, take your grass cuttings to a 
green waste disposal facility where they can be 
composted on a larger scale.    

Right – end of moaning (for now) – anyone 
else want to have a go??  
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Councillor’s  

Corner 
Geva Blackett 

013397 41541  

(mobile) 0787 647 5269 

Email: cllr.g.blackett@aberdeenshire.gov.uk  

The community housing project (see last   

issue of the Buzzard) has taken a step forward with 

the feasibility study conducted by Rural Housing 

Scotland confirming that we can proceed to the next 

stage which includes recruiting a project officer to 

steer Braemar Community Ltd through the grant and 

planning processes (which will of course include 

more community consultation). 

Thank you to all those who sent me evidence 

of the 18T weight limit being abused on Gairnshiel 

Bridge.  This information is helping pursue          

prosecutions intended to deter further damage and 

hopefully keep the current bridge safe until the new 

one is built!  

I shall be running another Pot Luck Lunch in 

Crathie on December 27th.  These lunches are free 

and make use of leftover food from Tesco plus a 

hind or two from Balmoral and Invercauld - donations 

are welcome but not compulsory.  More information 

soon. 

Thank you so much for all the messages of 

goodwill, cards and gifts - August has been a difficult 

month for me health wise but I’m now well on the 

way to being back to the Geva you all know (and 

dread!) - helped along by the birth of our wonderful 

new grandson Freddie! 

Pictured below is a delegation of 22 high 

ranking officials from Hainan Province, China who I 

had the pleasure of taking around Braemar to show 

them more about the Cairngorms National Park (last 

year I went to China on a similar information         

exchange).  We visited  Glenshee, the Games Park, 

Braemar Castle and spoke to the Dee Fishery Board 

to highlight some of our challenges relating to     

tourism, business, climate change, planning issues 

etc.  Thanks to all those who helped to make them 

so welcome - the day was a huge success. 

St Andrew’s RC Church Afternoon teas will 

continue weekly through the winter, look out for 

posters and/or check the community facebook 

page for dates/

info.  Other 

events happening 

this  

autumn at the 

church will in-

clude a St An-

drew’s Night cel-

ebration (29th No-

vember) together 

with some special 

events which are 

to be held in  

commemoration 

of the 180th Anniversary of our church here in 

Braemar.  Details will follow.  
 

Osteoporosis & what we can do 

 Osteoporosis is known as the silent killer  

because, unless you get a scan to confirm it, you 

wouldn’t know you have it, there are no obvious 

symptoms.  I was shocked when I was recently  

diagnosed following a fall on ice breaking my wrist.  

In Scotland we have automatic scanning of over 

50’s who break a bone.  The good thing about 

knowing is there is so much you can do to combat 

the condition with medication and advice on  

exercise and nutrition.  But, there are millions of 

people of all ages out there who haven’t been  

diagnosed but may have the condition.  It is  

important to eat well and keep fit throughout life to 

make sure you have strong bones.  And it’s better 

not to be too thin! your bones need a bit of weight to 

make them work harder and stay stronger.  To help 

combat osteoporosis the Royal Osteoporosis  

Society encourage volunteer support/discussion 

groups and I have volunteered to start a group here 

in Braemar -  I will let you know via the Braemar 

Community page when we’re ready to get started. 

 Meanwhile, walking and dancing are both  

excellent in the fight against weak bones and I will 

be starting dance classes again in September, after 

Games: 

• Scottish Country every Wednesday at 7:30pm 

from 11th September  

• Line dancing sessions during the day, on 

Mondays and Fridays, times still to be  

 decided.         
Marilyn Baker 

Braemar Guide sheiling (Broombank Terrace) 

- is to be demolished in September.  The planned 

re-build by the Guide Association awaits further 

funds as only 12% of costs have been raised so 

far.  Meantime an Information Board is to be erect-

ed on site showing the planned building together 

with current fundraising status.  For more infor-

mation/how to donate www.braemarsheiling.org.uk 
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Breathing New Life into The 

Invercauld Arms  James Barr 

 Talking to many people over the last few 

months, it is clear that The Invercauld Arms is 

well loved in Braemar and there are many  

stories and memories connected to both the 

hotel itself and the old public bar in the Mews at 

the back. 

 Visitors to the village remember this  

iconic building as the first thing they see  

entering the village (and of course possibly the 

last when they leave!)  It is also the starting point of their history walks and, being the site of the 1715 

Jacobite rebellion plaques, it is a place of genuine historic interest. 

 We are fortunate to hear many wonderful anecdotes and stories about The Invercauld Arms.   A 

recent visitor from the USA told me that she had worked at the Invercauld Arms in her youth, over 20 

years ago.  She had brought her (now) grown up daughters to see the Cairngorms for the first time.   

Another guest called John Klose visiting from Australia told me that he had worked at the Invercauld 

Arms 41 years ago and made good money escorting walking groups around the hills. 

 Over the years, visitors have also included many of the royals.  Peter O’Malley, who was General 

Manager in 1973-74, recalled a visit from the Queen Mother during his time.  We also have photographs 

from a visit by Princess Margaret in the 1980s.  The Duke of Rothesay recently shared his interest in our 

proposed renovation of the hotel.  And going back much further, there are records of Queen Victoria 

stopping here to change horses. 

 Another story from a longstanding visitor recalled the legendary and flamboyant golfer Max  

Faulkner being a regular guest at the Invercauld Arms in the 1950s during which time he would practice 

at Braemar Golf Club.  Faulkner, a five times Ryder Cup player, held the distinction of being the first  

winner of a UK Open Championship held at Royal Port Rush in Northern Ireland, in 1951.  It wasn’t until 

this year, 68 years later, that another Open Championship would be held at Port Rush. 

 In recent years the Invercauld Arms has been used mainly by coach parties and there has been 

little investment in the rooms and facilities.  The old village pub closed, and the steading became derelict. 

We are delighted to say that we are now making good progress in breathing new life into the hotel and its 

surrounding buildings, so that new stories can be created for the future.  A locally based contractor is  

already well underway with renovation of the Invercauld Mews and Steading including the legendary old 

village pub. 

St Margaret’s Update  Brian Wood 

 In August the St Margaret’s Trustees welcomed to Braemar their counterparts 

from Historic Churches Scotland (HCS) for their first ever Joint Boards’ Meeting.  HCS 

was formerly known as the Scottish Redundant Churches Trust (SRCT) and are in 

effect the owners of the St Margaret’s building.  They renamed and rebranded them-

selves recently to reflect better their interests and activities.  While in Braemar they 

had a very comprehensive introduction to the village.  Doug Anderson led them on a 

History Walk through Braemar followed up by visits to St Andrew’s Church, the  

Highland Games Centre and Braemar Castle. 

 The beginning of September has been busy with activities.  Professor Paul  

Mealor from the University of Aberdeen brought firstly the Minneapolis Pop-up Choir and then the newly 

formed Caritas Choir presenting their debut performance.  In between we welcomed the Jazz Duo, Ian  

Miller and Dominic Spencer, fresh from their success at the Edinburgh Fringe. 

 Unfortunately Lisa Milne, acclaimed Scottish soprano, had to postpone her appearance scheduled 

for August.  Apologies to anyone who was inconvenienced by this.  However we will welcome her back to 

St Margaret’s with her accompanist Harry Williamson on November 9th. 

 Please visit our website  www.stmargaretsbraemar.org.uk for further information on forthcoming 
events. 

http://www.stmargaretsbraemar.org.uk
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Reading previous issues of the Buzzard has prompted Stewart Wilson (now residing in Aberdeen) 

to share these memories with us… 
 

 In my late teens (we are talking here about the mid 1950s), the weekends were the days that I and 

my friends all looked forward to.  We were not ‘Mountaineers’ but we did love the hills and would often 

visit Braemar.  I was lucky as I finished my work on Saturday at 1230 and at that time the bus depot was 

a short distance from my house - the famous Strachans Bus Service which left Bon-Accord Square in  

Aberdeen at either 2.45 or 3.15 pm arriving in Braemar at about 5.45pm.  The meeting place was always 

the Fife Arms Hotel.   If we arrived early enough we could pop into a restaurant called the ‘Bruchindrine’ in 

which you could get tea and sandwiches for the grand sum of a shilling (5p in ‘new money’!)  It was  

certainly a popular eatery for climbers and was situated on the left hand side of the road just as you were 

leaving Braemar.  By the 1970s the ‘Bruchindrine’ had gone, the Fife Arms had certainly changed but Bob 

Scott’s bothy was still there as was Ma Gibb’s bothy at Invereye.  A person who vividly sticks in my 

memory from these weekend trips was Mary, the conductress on the last bus out of Braemar on a Sunday 

night.  The bus was usually packed to the gunnels and you had to keep well clear of Mary’s ticket  

machine otherwise you might suffer hefty brain damage!  Mary will always be remembered with affection.  

Looking back in time ... 

The Wild Adventures of the Wandering 

Water   Poet         Hanane Ortega 

 Braemar has always attracted colourful characters, and 

John Taylor - ‘the water poet’ - was no exception!  Born in  

Gloucester in 1578 he was apprenticed as a waterman in London.  

It is through his writing that we find one of the earliest mentions of 

Braemar.  

 Early in his life, John Taylor decided to set off on a ‘penny-

less pilgrimage’ around the country, ‘not carrying any money to-

and-fro, neither begging, borrowing, or asking meate, drinke or 

lodging’.  On this journey he relied on the good will of wealthy 

lords and aristocrats he would meet on his way.  One of those 

wealthy lords was none other than John Erskine, the second Earl 

of Mar!  He details his visit to the braes of Mar during the annual gathering in August where all the gentry 

would gather with their greyhounds and horses for the Hunt.  John Taylor mentions seeing the ruins of  

Kindrochit castle, and every night they would stay at Lonchards which were built on the side of riverbanks.  

 These hunts were no small affair – fifteen hundred men would go out to hunt together with their 

dogs, dirks and apparently Irish-speaking highlanders (!) and afterwards would enjoy a great feast.   

According to the account, the feast included ‘…venison baked, sodden, roast, and stewed beef, mutton, 

goats, kid, hares, fresh salmon, pigeons, hens, capons, chickens, partridge, moor-coots, heath-cocks, 

capercailzies, and termagants (ptarmigans); good ale, sack, white, and claret, tent, with most potent  

Aquavitae’. What a spread!  

 John Taylor acquired the nickname of ‘water poet’ from another rather bizarre trip from  

Queensborough (on the Isle of Sheppey) in a paper-boat with oars made from two fish tied to canes (just 

to prove a point.)  Although the boat did lose its bottom three miles into the journey, Taylor and his partner 

in crime, Mr Bird, somehow managed to complete it and they returned safely to shore.  
 

The water to the Paper being got/ In one halfe houre our boat began to rot/[…]In three miles go-

ing, almost to our knees/ Our rotten bottome all to tatters fell/ And left our boat as bottomlesse as 

Hell/ And had not bladders borne vs stifly vp/ We there had tasted of deaths fatall cup. 
 

--The Praise of Hemp-Seed, John Taylor, 1630. 
 

 Perhaps John Taylor was right when he said poets had the power to defy death.  To be  

remembered for a wild seventeenth-century road trip and a forty-mile paper boat voyage…he knew how 

to make an impression! - but he does leave us with one of the earliest written records of Braemar.  
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Braemar Castle      Doreen 

Wood 
 

 You will see that included in your 

copy of the Buzzard is a flier to encourage 

you to donate to ‘Raising the Standard’, a 

major fund-raising initiative to make the 

Castle better for the community and for 

our ever-increasing  

number of visitors.  With the new Highland 

Games Centre, the Fife, St Margaret’s, as 

well as the  

History Walks, the village has more rea-

sons for visitors to linger longer and spend 

more money with accommodation provid-

ers, shops, restaurants and cafes.  Added 

together they give the village a much bet-

ter chance of persuading more people to 

‘come over the hills to Braemar’.   

 The Castle is an iconic landmark for the village and, with standards rising across the board, a scruffy 

looking Castle run by the community is not how we can afford to be seen.  We have been awarded £100K 

by the National Heritage Lottery Fund to develop our application to them for £500K.  Providing we in  

Braemar can raise £500K, Historic Environment Scotland will contribute the final £500,000 of the £1.5M to 

replace the harling, improve facilities and engage in more ways with more people.   

 Already we have had generous local donations for which we are very grateful.  We can report  

donations and pledges of £85K to the end of August so with the magic benefit of gift aid this takes us  

beyond the first £100k (towards our £500K target) - a great start but much still to be done over the next six 

months or so.  As you’ll see from the flier there are various ways to contribute to the fundraising effort,  

including sponsoring a square metre of harling for £20 or sponsoring 100 square metres for a bargain 

£1,500! 

 Our ‘Raising the Standard’ weekend (photo above) which featured the Alan Breck Re-enactment regi-

ment, our own local thespians and a great mix of stalls and activities, attracted 700 visitors and raised 

£5,000 (less expenses!  Our Lonach Games (shocking pink gazebo) stall invited visitors to guess just how 

many square metres of harling we need to replace - at £1 a go and brought in £306.   

 Our visitor numbers have been consistently high this season, and it’s likely that the promotion the Fife 

has achieved will have had a spin off for us all.  As the summer draws to a close we bid farewell to our vet-

eran summer guides, 

Magnus Nixon and Anna 

Martelli and thank them 

for their contributions.  

Anna made an authentic 

Italian Elsa Schiaparelli 

on our ‘Shake Hands with 

History’ day and Magnus 

has been a whizz on the 

lawnmower carving out 

our circle labyrinth on the 

Castle grass which has 

been incredibly popular.   

 Remember, free entry to 

the Castle for the village, 

you just need to sign up 

as members of Braemar  

Community Limited (free), 

forms at the Castle. 

 

Alan Breck Re-enactment regiment at the Castle in August 
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Sights and Sounds of Autumn at Mar Lodge   
Ben Dolphin, NTS Mar Lodge 
 

 Autumn on the estate started weeks ago, albeit subtly, on the high plateaux. The 

growing season up there is short, with only the briefest flush of green grass and sedge  

before a steady browning descends from the summits.  Thereafter the ride into autumn is 

usually a rollercoaster and this year has been no exception.  Back in August it was sleeting 

on the summits but just last week it was nudging 17C up there. 

 Outside Mar Lodge the grass in the horse field is sandy-brown, the green of the lime avenue is  

fading, and the blaeberries are already shrivelling.  Summer might be loosening its grip on the estate but 

thankfully its release is a gradual one that allows us to enjoy a stately transition into the rusty months, with 

the lush purple blanket of heather lingering even as the nights grow longer.  Rowan berries are bursting 

out on roadsides and hillsides, like bright red tester pots for the landscape-scale redecoration that is about 

to commence.  Red squirrels are busy caching the abundance of seeds and nuts in the woodlands, and 

everyone on the estate will be listening out for the first roar of the stags. 

 Theses sights and sounds of autumn are things you can experience for yourself in the company of 

the Ranger Service.  Join our Red Squirrel Watch on Saturday 21st September or one of our annual 

‘Clash of the Titans’ walks where we go in search of the red deer rut - Wed 16th and Sun 20th October.   

 01339 720164 for information/booking. 

Community Garden 
 The Community Garden continues 

to flourish, members have enjoyed  

delicious new potatoes, radish, lettuce,  

spinach, rocket, cauliflower, broccoli and 

strawberries. We are feeling lucky to have 

had cauliflower in the garden as the  

unsettled weather has caused a shortage 

and with trade prices currently at £2.80 

per cauliflower it’s unlikely we will see 

many in the shops or on menus.      

 The rain this summer has meant a 

lot less time has been needed to water 

and hopefully it will mean the leeks, carrots and beetroot will be a decent size rather than the mini  

versions we had last year!   We have had to share the rocket and spinach with a rabbit which managed to 

burrow its way under the ‘rabbit-proof’ fence, it’s now locked out on the right side of the fence but we are 

now sharing the garden with a mole!      

 A number of work parties have been held over the summer and it’s been great to welcome new  

faces to the garden. The School has also been helping and learning in the garden led by David Sherrard 

and Fiona Wood.  The community garden is a place for everyone, come and join us!        Aimi Blueman 

Potato Rosti  
 
Serves 4 as a side dish,  
2 as a main course, 
 

Ingredients:  

 
• 2 medium-sized 

waxy potatoes 

• 2 tbsp butter 

1. Parboil the potatoes in salted water until just tender, but not soft.  Allow 
to cool, and chill for at least a couple of hours.  

2. Coarsely grate the potatoes and season. Heat half the butter in a 
small, heavy-based frying pan until sizzling, and then add the grated 
potato, allow to cook for a couple of minutes and then shape it into a 
flat cake, pressing down as lightly as possible.  Allow to cook for a  
couple of minutes, then gently shake the pan to loosen the potato.  

3. Continue to cook for about 10 minutes until golden and crisp, then 
place a plate on top of the pan and invert it so the cake sits, cooked-
side up, on the plate.  

4. Add the rest of the butter to the pan and, when hot, slide the potato 
cake back into the pan the other way up. Cook for another 10 minutes, 
then serve. 

 
Add onion, bacon or a nutty swiss cheese to the rosti mix if you fancy it! 

To celebrate the humble spud a simple recipe!  
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Braemar’s Golf Club  

 Time flies by when 

you’re having fun!  Already 

we are heading towards  

another Winter with the  

Summer Season behind us. 

Despite the wet summer we have seen a good 

many visitors enjoying the Golf Course so far this 

year, and also had some great evenings in the 

Clubhouse.  A big thanks to all who have  

contributed to events over the summer  - To Liz 

and the Ukulele strummers for their music evening 

which not only showcased their talents but also the 

talents of many other local musicians who joined in 

on the fun; To Barry for DJing his Northern Soul 

evening, one of the busiest of the year, which had 

everyone out on the floor spinning around; To  

Stuart for calling the Bingo night; and of course to 

our Captain John for his unstoppable enthusiasm 

for keeping the Golf Club alive through the Race 

night, Par Three evening games, Quiz nights and 

generally motivating everyone to enjoy the course 

and its facilities.  

 And still there are a few more weeks to go! 

The Clubhouse closes at the start of November for 

the winter, but we will be busy every weekend 

throughout September with outings, as well as the 

Mens Open, and the Seniors Open on the 14th and 

16th September respectively.  Friday October 4th we 

are having another Bingo night with all welcome.  

If the weather permits we hope to see folk out play-

ing the course over the winter season and perhaps 

we can even open up the Clubhouse for an event 

or two.          Robert Pern, Clubhouse Steward  

Braemar Bowling Club 

 The bowling club has enjoyed 

a good summer for bowling, both by 

locals and visitors and  also in 

Dee / Don competitions.  We competed in the Dee/ 

Don league on Wednesday evenings through rain 

and sunshine.  Local player Doug Bruce took part 

in an area competition at Drumoak and although 

played well getting through to the final, he was  

unfortunately defeated!  Lots of favourable  

comments have been made on the green itself and 

how well it is playing.  Visitors certainly have  

enjoyed the challenge of bowling in Braemar.  We 

are at the stage of completing club matches before 

the end of the season.  We will continue to play on 

Monday evenings and Thursday afternoons until 

the weather forces us to stop and then the indoor 

bowling will commence at Castleton Hall - all  

welcome to join us there on a Monday afternoon 

starting at 1.30pm. Watch out for the start date.  
Kathleen Kinsella 

Clubs and Societies - news and activity... 

Deeside Knitwits 
  

 Our annual trail of  

knitted nonsense is  

coming along nicely and 

will be ready for the  

October break. There will 

be plenty of spooky 

witches, wizards,  

spiders, bats and much 

more in place around the 

village from 13th - 26th 

October.  Knitting will be 

for sale at the  

Braemarket on 27th Oct, 

with all proceeds going to 

charity.  

 

 

 
       Rosy Wood          

Braemar Local History 

Group (BLHG)     

  

 The popular history walks 

continue  - Tuesdays at 7.30pm 

and Wednesdays at 3.0 pm,  

starting from outside the  

Invercauld Hotel.  The walks take about 90 

minutes and are free but donations to the History 

Group funds are encouraged! 

 On behalf of the BHLG, Maureen Kelly is 

compiling a booklet for visitors and residents alike 

on the history of the village and surrounding area.  

The booklet should be available by next year.  

 The winter programme of talks is currently in 

planning.  For the latest information visit 

www.braemarblg.com  Doug Bruce 
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Braemar Mens Shed 

 Unfortunately we were 

not successful in the Calor 

Gas Community fund  

for the £5000 awards.   

However, the good news is 

that we have been awarded £1500 by the Marr 

Area Committee Small grants to spend on our 

workshop. The money is to go on materials to 

make the shed weatherproof and buy safety  

equipment such as fire prevention, first aid,  

heating and dust suppression.  It is to be spent by 

March next year so we will have to get a move on 

as soon as possible.  The Co-op store in Braemar 

has also proposed us as one of their charities to 

receive a share of their dividends over the next 

two years.  Thank you to Kindrochit Court who  

donated money from their raffle to us. 

 The Shed is meeting regularly on Friday  

afternoons and a good going domino school is 

there for those who want some company.  We now 

need some more active members to come along 

and start the repairs to the shed.  Ballater does not 

have a Mens shed but there are men interested in 

one, so in October, I intend advertising to get them 

up to Braemar to join us. 

 The Shed will have a recess during Septem-

ber due to holiday and other commitments, but will  

resume in the first week of October.’ 
         

Jim Stark , secretary 

Braemar Rural  Marilyn Baker 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Has had two very successful summer outings this 

year.  In July - 26 members travelled to  

Pitlochry Theatre, safely driven there and back by 

Simon Blackett in the Community Bus.  In August -  

we had a wonderful evening BBQ at Auchtavan 

and once again, Simon Blackett aided by his 

daughter Annabel, helped with the BBQ.  The 

forthcoming programme has lots in store (see 

‘What’s On page 12).  Guests are always welcome 

to any of the meetings so feel free to come along 

on the 3rd Thursday of every month, usually in the 

village Hall.  Check out the Rural facebook page 

for more information.      

Braemar Choir 
  

 On Saturday 9th June 

the community Braemar Choir 

‘Wheesht’ performed their  

annual summer concert.  The 

event was a sell out and the 

evening was enjoyed by all.  The whole event was 

to raise money for the Village Hall - the money  

made from the ticket sales and the customary  

raffle the sum raised was £454.00.   

 The Choir meet every Sunday evening in 

Castleton Hall from 7.15pm – 9pm and any new 

members are always welcome.  Sue Sherrard is 

the choir master and David Frew is the fantastic 

pianist and music accompanist.  If you would like 

to join the choir please come along on a Sunday 

evening for any enquiries please contact Sue 

Sherrard 013397 41516. 
Susie Farquharson 

Clubs and Societies - news and activity… (cont.) 

Braemar Care   
continues to go from 

strength to strength.  It has 

been a long time getting off 

the ground but is now     

definitely up and running.  

There are 18 volunteers signed up to Braemar Care 

and they are there if anyone needs help around the 

home or garden with tasks like food preparation, 

light housework, log stacking or clearing snow.  

They can also help with transport to hospital or  

dental appointments if they are available.  The other 

side of Braemar Care offers personal homecare for 

people in their own homes. We have fully qualified 

home carers both male and female that can offer 

any help with personal or medical care.  This can be 

arranged privately or through the Aberdeenshire 

Health and Social Care Partnership (AHSCP) based 

in Aboyne.  The board of Braemar Care will hold 

their AGM on Wednesday 2nd October at the Pavil-

ion in the Games Park from 6.30pm  Everyone is 

Welcome.  For any  enquiries about our volunteer 

service or about homecare please contact me Susie 

Farquharson, Care Co-ordinator on 

susie@braemarcare.com or 07936362724 or pop in 

to my weekly  surgery every Friday morning from 

10am – 12 in Braemar Surgery.  Our fantastic new 

logo has been designed by Kirsty Braidwood. 

Off to Auchtavan... 

mailto:susie@braemarcare.com
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Next Edition Adverts  

Christmas Festivities 

Dining - Entertainment  - 

Shopping 

Contact Maggie  41245 

maggiemacalpine@btinternet.com 

Format required: Jpeg, Word or Publisher 
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Written by Braemar Primary... 

 Recently Mrs. Farquharson left Braemar 

School.  She used to always help us with many 

things such as maths, Ski week, spelling and she 

helped us put up wall displays.  Here are some of 

our memories of her. 

 

Kayleigh said: Mrs. Farquharson played 
an animal game with me on the  
smartboard.  
Chloe said: When I got stuck, she used to 
help me.  
Anna said: She helped me with my maths. 
 
We hope Mrs. Farquharson enjoyed her time at 

Braemar School.  We miss Mrs. Farquharson  

already here at Braemar Primary School and we 

hope she can visit us soon. 

 The children are glad to be back at 

school.  We will all be spending time learning in 

the woods so we want thank the community for  

helping us by keeping our area in the woods free 

of dog poo.  

 James, manager of the Invercauld Arms 

kindly donated some things to Braemar school. 

We are very grateful for the furniture.  Here are the 

nursery children enjoying the new chairs.  

 

 This term Braemar school pupils are doing 

Masterclasses where we will do different activities 

and learn new skills.  One of these is ‘loose parts’ 

but we need some help.  Could you make some 

donations like baking trays, guttering, tarpaulin, 

curtain rings, spoons?  A full list can be found on 

the notice board outside school.  Thank you in  

advance for your help. 

Continued from front page, the story behind... 

Crathie Opportunity Holidays 
 

 It was Christine Sloan who had the vision to 

transform the Manse Stables, owned by the Church 

of Scotland, into holiday accommodation for people 

with disabilities.   With the support of the Parish - 

where her husband Reverend Robert Sloan was 

minister from 1996 until 2005 - Christine led the 

way first in getting the Church of Scotland to lease 

the buildings for a new use and then in establishing 

a business plan and raising funds for the holiday 

cottages. 

 It took four years of determined efforts and 

repeat applications for grants to raise sufficient 

funds for building work to begin in 2001.  The  

refurbished Manse Courtyard opened its doors to 

visitors in 2002 since when over 820 people with 

disabilities, along with their friends and families, 

have enjoyed holiday breaks in the  

accommodation. The project has won many  

plaudits from its visitors and awards such as Visit 

Scotland’s prestigious Thistle Award. 

 Internally the 4 cottages have been designed 

to ensure that there are no barriers to occupancy 

by people with disabilities.  An extensive range of 

fixtures and free-standing equipment have been 

installed and improved with the support of  

specialist organisations and local fundraising.   

Support for visitors is provided by the Manager 

Maggie MacKay, her staff, and enthusiastic and 

hard-working local volunteers. 

 Crathie Opportunity Holidays is a fine  

working example of redundant Church of Scotland 

property being turned to new, highly productive use 

for the disabled community.  Its success is a worthy 

tribute to the vision and pioneering effort of  

Christine Sloan, the staff, and the many helpers in 

the Parish and local community. 

 

More information for visitors, and anyone wishing 
to contribute to the project, can be found on the 
COH website https://www.crathieholidays.org.uk  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=4&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj6wNuk39XiAhV4TxUIHTt_BrQQFjADegQIAhAB&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.crathieholidays.org.uk%2F&usg=AOvVaw2RrFkHgeRbyWTqA3NmEQVL
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What’s on in and around your village? 

Date Event 

Sept 12 Th Marr Partnership Community Forum, Ballater V & 

A Halls, 6.45-9 pm.  Representatives of          

community groups welcome.  More info Emma 

Murphy  shared@marrareapartnership.org.uk 

Sept 19 Th Braemar Rural - talk by Charlie Denny,  Village 

Hall 7.30pm.  Non members welcome. 

Sept 21 Sat Red Squirrel Watch, Mar Lodge 10 - 1130 am  

Booking 013397 720164 

Oct 2 Wed Braemar Care AGM, The Pavilion, Games Park 

Open 6.30pm to start at 7pm.  Drinks & nibbles 
served. 

Oct 4 Fri Paul Anderson/Peter Hedlund/Shona Donaldson 

in concert at St Margaret’s. 

Oct 4 Fri Bingo night at the Golf Club.  All welcome. 

Oct 12 Sat ‘Nae Plans’ - Adam Sutherland and Hamish      

Napier in concert at St Margaret’s 

Oct 13 Sun Knitwits Spooky Halloween trail opens around the 

village. 

Oct 16 & 20 Clash of the Titans, Mar Lodge - experience the 

red deer rut.  Booking 013397 720164 

Oct 17 Th Braemar Rural - Sidsel Rennie demonstrates 

some of her amazing craft work, Village Hall 

7.30pm.  Non members welcome. 

Oct 19 Sat Broken Chanter (guitar and song) at Braemar  

Gallery 7.30pm (see details on facebook page). 

Oct 21Mon Braemar Community Council Meeting, 7.30pm  

Venue to be confirmed.  All welcome. 

Oct 23- 27 Sun Braemar Creative Arts Festival -  finishing with 

Braemarket in Village Hall on 27
th
 Oct.  Details/

booking www.scotlandonline.net and click on Arts 

Festival banner at top of page 

Nov 29 Tues St Andrews Night, St Andrew’s Church 

Dec 27 Fri Pot luck lunch at Crathie - more info to follow 

  

Mobile      

Library 

Currently visits 

Braemar fort-

nightly on a 

Tuesday (September 10th 

onwards) and carries a wide 

range of books, audio books 

and DVDs.  For those who are 

not members it is quick and 

easy to join and it’s FREE.  

Find the library between: 10-

1030 at Kindrochit Court; 

1035-1045 at the bottom of 

Chapel Brae; 1050-1120  

outside St Margaret’s.  In  

between visits you can  

download ebooks/emagazines 

using an ipad or similar device 

- again, huge choice and  

absolutely FREE. 

Please send news/articles for the Buzzard to:  

 info@braemarbuzzard.org.uk 
 

Deadline for the next edition: 22 November 2019 

Website:  www.braemarbuzzard.org.uk 

Adverts cost £20 per eighth of a page.  Contact Maggie MacKay 41245 

Village Bin Collections 

Tuesdays—NEW  

SCHEDULE 
 

Wheelie Bin (now 3 weekly) 

 

Sept 10th, 

Oct 1st, 22nd 

Nov 12th 

Dec 3trd  
 

Recycling 

Sept 17th,24th 

Oct 8th, 15th,,29th, 

Nov 5th, 19th ,26th 

Dec 10th, 

17
th 

 

Note:  Food 

waste caddy 

is emptied 

every week 

Check out the Braemar Community Calendar link:   

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/b/0?cid=YnJhZW1hcmFiZXJkZWVuc2hpcmVAZ21haWwuY29  

Did you know? 

It is easy to report road faults 

(potholes, blocked drains,  

defective street light etc.) - 

don’t wait for someone else to 

do it!   

www.aberdeenshire.gov.uk/

report/infrastructure 
 

or  03456 081205 

https://calendar.google.com/calendar/b/0?cid=YnJhZW1hcmFiZXJkZWVuc2hpcmVAZ21haWwuY29t

